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the kind of expetieijice they had?)

I '

Yeah, some peopl£ dp that--tell you what happen. Some of them get scared
i

I

out and they just qjuit right there—quit peyote. Afraid they might get
that way again. My brother-in-law, he got that way.

They'd been drink-

ing peyote tea and I he drank too much and got that way. When he .got
i

that way, they qi|it singing.

They were singing, them boys, but they

quit. And theyi ju^t left him there. He didn't know what to do. He
, |
said, "Towards morning I "heard something coming out--shaking the earth.
I went outside and looked out that way, and boy, there were lot of pretty
i

\

colors--all kind of \feathers —these parrot feathers, coming out like
that. And pretty soon that thing shaking this--standing there, shaking
and something was coming out. Pretty soon it come out.
he said.

It was the sun,"

"Soon |as that thing came out I got all right," he/said.

(Was that during,a meeting?)
No.

They'd just been drinking tea. And they were singing.

too much and they all quit it and went home.
he said, "Soon as that s u n — "

He drank

"I come to right there,"

That'^s what the old people always say.

You can stand out there and you can hear that sun coming out.

The earth

will be shaking. And that morning star, you can see the colors—the
different colors. Yeah.

Things like that, you can look at something

jf-

and it will turn into something else—tree or something, will turn into
something else. You look on the ground and you see lot of pretty flowers,
and things' like that.

That's how come when they're having meeting, they

have to clean up good in there, in the tipi; Lay all that sage % But
if you just lay grass and everything in there, when you get that way,
it's going to be rough on you. And that moon, you have to fix that
,moon, in a good way.

They make it look good in there.

They say after

^ midnight when you get that peyote (effect), that's wMen you look around.
You want to know what that thing's there for—that road or that moon
e

"

or that peyote or that whistle. You wapt to know--there's a lot of

